Introduction
============

The World Health Organization published the "World Cancer Report 2014" on September 3, 2014, reporting that cancer is a leading cause of death worldwide, and the total number of cancer incidence and mortality globally is increasing disturbingly in 2012, and that nearly half of the new cancer cases occurred in Asia, in which Chinese population's cancer rate is the first. The report predicts that global cancer cases will increase rapidly from 14 million in 2012 to 19 million in 2025 and to 24 million in 2035.[@b1-dddt-9-4239]

With the improvement of cancer treatment, the 5-year survival rate of patients with cancer has been greatly improved. The cancer pain that comes along with cancer seriously affects the quality of life of patients. Statistically, approximately 60%--90% of patients with advanced cancer have been tortured by varying degrees of pain, of which approximately 30% of patients have been tortured by persistent severe pain.[@b2-dddt-9-4239] Bone cancer pain is the most common form of pain for a patient with cancer, and the major reason for this kind of pain is due to the cancer metastasis to bone and then the invasion of surrounding soft tissue violations.[@b3-dddt-9-4239] Two-thirds of patients with advanced cancer are prone to bone metastases. The bone metastases are also considered as the most common reason for cancer pain.[@b4-dddt-9-4239]--[@b7-dddt-9-4239] During the bone metastasis, the metastases to the bone are most vulnerable in lung, breast, prostate, and ovarian cancers.[@b8-dddt-9-4239]

Although there are a variety of methods applying to treat cancer pain, such as bisphosphonates, chemotherapy, surgery, nerve block, adoptive tumor immunotherapy, and gene knockout, the clinic treatment of cancer pain is still to focus on the three-step program, which is established by the World Health Organization. According to the degree of pain, the patients will be given a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory analgesics (mild pain) and/or opioid therapy (moderate and severe pain). However, many patients tortured by cancer pain could still not been controlled appropriately, and there are many problems needed to be solved now, such as "mirror pain", morphine tolerance, constipation, respiratory depression for opioid drugs, and stomach ulcers and kidney toxicity for nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory analgesics.[@b9-dddt-9-4239] The clinical use of these drugs could be limited by these side effects.[@b10-dddt-9-4239] Due to the fact that the molecular mechanisms of bone cancer pain have not been elucidated, and that the side effects and tolerability of clinical available drugs cannot be overcome, so 45% of patients with cancer accompanied by pain cannot be effectively controlled.[@b11-dddt-9-4239] It is imminent and important to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of bone cancer pain and to find efficient ways to improve the life quality of patients with cancer. This review focuses on the animal model of bone cancer pain, research progress in the pathogenesis, and drug treatment of cancer pain.

The establishment of animal models of bone cancer pain
======================================================

Schwei et al[@b5-dddt-9-4239] first reported the mouse femur pain model in 1999, in which 10^5^ NCTC2472 fibrosarcoma cells were implanted into the distal femoral medullary cavity of C3H/HeJ mice via incision operation of the mouse left knee. After the postimplantation day of 14, it arised spontaneous pain and allodynia in behavior, and after the postimplantation day of 21, there was a significant bone destruction; bone tissue sections were studied using X-ray diffraction.[@b5-dddt-9-4239] It is likely that the degree of pain behavior may be related to bone destruction. The pain behavior of these bone cancer mice is similar to that of patients with clinical bone cancer.[@b12-dddt-9-4239] Construction of the first mouse model of femoral cancer pain has laid a good animal foundation for the investigation of the mechanisms of cancer pain in animal models. The bone tissue damage, pain behavior, and neurochemical changes in the spinal cord caused by tumor metastasis are usually investigated using this mouse femur pain model.[@b13-dddt-9-4239]

The mouse calcaneus cancer pain model was established in 2001 via implantation of NCTC2472 fibrosarcoma cells into mouse heel.[@b14-dddt-9-4239] Compared with the femur cancer pain mouse model, the abnormal changes of swelling calcaneus in the calcaneus cancer pain mouse model can be visually observed by the naked eye directly. The pain behavioral indicators appear relatively early. The tumor cells implanted into the heel bone in the first 3 days began to grow adhesions, and then osteolysis first appeared in 6 days, accompanied by mechanical hyperalgesia and cold stimuli hyperalgesia, as well as significant bone tissue damage occurred on the 12th day.[@b14-dddt-9-4239] Morphine (ED~50~ 9.0 mg/kg) can significantly relieve the hyperalgesic phenomena in this calcaneus cancer pain mouse model.[@b14-dddt-9-4239] The establishment of the calcaneus cancer pain mouse model provides a unique quantified model to investigate the relationship between tumor and pain neural interactions. The research team injected the fibrosarcoma cells into mouse humerus in 2003 to establish the mouse humerus cancer pain model again. All of these mouse cancer pain models will be useful to clarify the mechanisms of bone metastases of cancer pain in the central and peripheral regions and also useful to evaluate the efficacy of analgesics in different types of cancer pain.[@b15-dddt-9-4239]

Medhurst has established the tibia bone cancer pain model in rats in 2002 by injecting 3×10^3^ or 3×10^4^ MRMT-1 breast cancer cells into tibia bone marrow cavity of homologous Sprague Dawley rats. The results of X-ray analysis showed that the tibia bone is significantly damaged after 10--14 days, and that the bone mineral content and density decreased after 20 days, as well as the number of osteoclasts increased significantly, which is examined by the tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase staining of histological sections, accompanied by allodynia and hyperalgesia.[@b16-dddt-9-4239] Subcutaneous morphine (1--3 mg/kg) can reverse these pain behaviors.[@b16-dddt-9-4239] Radiological and histological examination showed local tumor growth, but no tumor cells spread to other parts.[@b16-dddt-9-4239] Morphine dose dependently attenuated mechanical hyperalgesia induced by MRMT-1 cell transplantation, but cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) inhibitor celecoxib produced no mitigation effect in this pain model, suggesting that prostaglandin (PG) pain factors may not be involved in this kind of pain model.[@b16-dddt-9-4239],[@b17-dddt-9-4239] The operation of rat tibia bone cancer pain model is simple, and this model is of great significance to the study of bone cancer pain.

In humans, bone destruction caused by tumor can induce a dull pain. Accompanied with the growth of tumor cells and the destruction of bone, the pain gradually strengthens, in which mild compression or position change can induce intense pain in consistent with the degree and frequency of bone destruction.[@b18-dddt-9-4239] The establishment of several kinds of rodent bone cancer pain model from 1999 could reproduce the symptoms of patients with bone cancer pain to a certain extent. Using the animal model of bone cancer pain, researchers can better understand the molecular mechanism of bone cancer pain and can develop new drugs for the treatment of bone cancer pain.

The mechanisms of bone cancer pain
==================================

Bone cancer pain is a kind of chronic pain with unique and complicated mechanisms. In mouse/rat bone cancer pain models, the pain behaviors such as spontaneous pain, hyperalgesia, and allodynia pain are related to the neurochemical changes at the spinal cord level accordingly, including substance P, c-Fos, and Dynorphin expression. The hyperalgesia induced by cancer includes central sensitization mechanisms and peripheral sensitization.[@b19-dddt-9-4239],[@b20-dddt-9-4239] Studies have shown that bone cancer pain may be related to algogenic substances produced by tumor cells and inflammatory cells, as well as sustained activation of osteoclasts and nerve compression and injury caused by tumor growth.[@b19-dddt-9-4239]

Dissolve bone
-------------

Clinical analysis of bone metabolism in patients with bone metastases showed tumor-induced bone destruction (osteolysis) is closely related to the occurrence of cancer pain. Studies in animal models confirmed that osteoclasts can be activated by tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and interleukin secreted by cancer cells to dissolve the bone, and the extent of damage and pain was positively correlated with the neurochemical changes of spinal dorsal root ganglia (DRG). Studies have shown that the signaling pathway of receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB (RANK) plays a critical role in this process. RANK ligand (RANKL), a membrane-bound protein expressed primarily on the surface of osteoblasts and bone marrow stromal cells, binds to RANK on the surface of osteoclast precursors, stimulating their differentiation into mature osteoclasts.[@b21-dddt-9-4239] Bone-resorbing osteoclasts secrete protons to degrade bone minerals and form a highly acidic microenvironment. Then, the acidic microenvironment directly excites sensory neurons innervating bone via activation of the acid-sensing nociceptors, transient receptor potential vanilloid 1, and acid-sensing ion channel 3, resulting in bone cancer pain eventually.[@b22-dddt-9-4239]

Peripheral sensitization
------------------------

Primary sensory neurons located in the DRG can be divided into two general types: A-fiber and C-fiber. Thickly myelinated A-β fibers can conduct the non-noxious stimulation, whereas thinly myelinated A-δ fibers and peptidergic C fibers are predominant sensory neurons innervating the bone with various receptors to feel different stimulation, such as transient receptor potential vanilloid 1, cold receptor (cold-and menthol-sensitive receptor), transient receptor potential melastatin 8, mechanically gated ion channel P2X3 receptor, endothelin (ET) receptor, and PG receptor. A variety of noxious stimulation can be converted to electrochemical signaling by these receptors, and these electrochemical could be transmitted to the central nervous system (CNS). Under continuous peripheral stimulation, the plasticity of DRG neurons could be changed, the sensitivity of peripheral nerve could be increased, and pain threshold could be lowered, resulting in hyperalgesia. In the process of the development of bone cancer, the tumor tissue can secrete a series of neurochemicals, such as TNF-α, PG, ET, epidermal growth factor, transforming growth factor, and platelet-derived growth factor-β. These factors activate and sensitize corresponding receptors to excite primary afferent neurons.[@b20-dddt-9-4239],[@b23-dddt-9-4239]--[@b25-dddt-9-4239]

It has been confirmed that ET-1 is likely to be involved in cancer pain.[@b23-dddt-9-4239],[@b24-dddt-9-4239] In the calcaneus mouse model, the ET-1 levels in tumor tissue fluid increased after injecting tumor cell 7--12 days. In addition, the ET-1 levels in tumor tissue homogenate and sarcoma cells in vitro assays were also increased, which was consistent with the in vivo results.[@b23-dddt-9-4239],[@b24-dddt-9-4239] Injection of ET-1 to mouse plantar increased spontaneous pain behavior, and injection of ET~A~ receptor antagonist could partially block the pain behavior.[@b14-dddt-9-4239] Furthermore, there was high concentration of ET-1 secretion in patients with metastatic breast cancer, suggesting that ET-1 may be involved in the process of cancer pain.[@b8-dddt-9-4239]

In addition, PG also plays an important role in bone cancer pain. To synthesize a large number of PG, tumor tissue can express high levels of COX-2.[@b26-dddt-9-4239] Sabino et al[@b26-dddt-9-4239] reported that selective COX-2 inhibitors (intraperitoneal, i.p.) could significantly relieve cancer pain behaviors in mouse femoral pain model and significantly decrease the expression levels of c-fos and dynorphin, suggesting that PGs may play an important role in cancer pain and that the mechanism may be related to the PG synthesized by the tumor cells combined to the PG receptors expressed in nociceptors participated in the nociceptors sensitization and/or activation.

The central sensitization
-------------------------

The CNS of bone cancer pain animals had significant pathological changes related to the generation and maintenance of cancer pain.[@b27-dddt-9-4239] Previous studies reported the neurochemical changes in the corresponding segments of the spinal cord in the bone cancer pain mice including hyperplasia and hypertrophy of astrocytes, transporter reduction of glutamate reuptake, and the expression increase of dynorphin and c-Fos expression. Non-noxious stimulation could induce the decrease of pain threshold in mouse bone cancer pain models, as well as the neurochemical changes, while only the nociceptive stimulation could induce these changes in normal mice, suggesting the presence of peripheral afferent nerve sensitization in mouse bone cancer pain models.[@b5-dddt-9-4239],[@b16-dddt-9-4239],[@b20-dddt-9-4239],[@b28-dddt-9-4239] The astrocytes can release various cytokines and growth factors to change the chemical composition of peripheral nerves, in which the elevated extracellular glutamate due to the decrease of glutamate transporter could produce excitotoxicity of the CNS, suggesting that the change of neurochemicals in spinal cord may be involved in cancer pain sensitization in the CNS.[@b5-dddt-9-4239],[@b16-dddt-9-4239],[@b20-dddt-9-4239],[@b28-dddt-9-4239]

The direct effect of tumor cells to peripheral nervous system
-------------------------------------------------------------

Sensory nerve fibers and sympathetic nerve fibers are less distribution in the tumor itself but more distribution in the periosteum. In the latter developmental process of the cancer, the pain occurred due to the traction of periosteum and the oppression of the nerve fiber in periosteum induced by the rapid growth of the tumor. In addition, cytokines, growth factors, and other chemicals secreted by the cancer cells can damage the structure of local tissue or the distribution of nerve fiber, causing the incidence of bone cancer pain.[@b29-dddt-9-4239]

Pathological fracture
---------------------

Bone fractures may be occurred in the patients with bone cancer metastases. In daily activities, tumble or injuries may induce fractures, and the thinned bones are also very prone to be broken.[@b30-dddt-9-4239] The bone is the most important structure to maintain the movement. The pain in patients with cancer with bone metastases also includes the stress fracture pain due to the potential of causing imminent fracture, which is very difficult to be controlled by drugs in clinic. In many patients with no clear symptoms, patients usually have no idea that they have been suffering from advanced bone cancer even if there is a sudden fracture induced by mild external force. The bone of patients with bone cancer pain usually has been damaged accompanied by some symptoms before pathological fracture. However, most of these symptoms have been ignored or considered as growing pain. Once pathological fracture occurred, patients with bone cancer may suffer a sudden and severe pain and may suffer a difficulty walking caused by the pain.

Prevention and treatment of bone cancer pain
============================================

Prevention of bone cancer pain caused by pathological fractures
---------------------------------------------------------------

### External radiation[@b31-dddt-9-4239]--[@b33-dddt-9-4239]

The radiation therapy could relieve the pain and some other symptoms when the cancer cells perform capillary beds to some parts of the bones. The radiation therapy can kill cancer cells or slow the proliferation of cancer cells by high-energy rays to achieve the efficacy of alleviating the pain. The common therapeutic regimen for the patients with bone cancer metastasis is concentrated radiation, also called external beam radiation, to prevent fracture initiation before bone thinning.

### Surgery

The bone can be fixed by surgery to prevent bone fractures to help patients with cancer metastasis to ease the pain. If a fracture has occurred, the internal fixation by surgery can help patients suffering from bone cancer pain relieve pain and return to normal activities. Sometimes, the patients cannot undergo the surgery because of the poor physical condition, the complications, and the side effects of cancer treatment. In this situation without performance of internal fixation, an external fixation with a plywood instead may also be able to have some fixed effect to help patients relieve pain.[@b34-dddt-9-4239]

### Bone cement

The fractures of bone could be fixed by another regimen using polymethacrylate or glue to fix bone quickly. The technique of injecting polymethacrylate into the spinal cord is called vertebroplasty or kyphoplasty, which can help fix the bone and relieve pain in clinic patients with cancer metastasis.

The therapeutic treatments of radiation therapy and internal fixation, external fixation, and bone cement in patients with bone metastasis pain can prevent fracture around the sites of cancer metastasis or help patients ease pain through fixing the pathological fracture site. Accompanied with the therapy of supplement drugs at the same time, it can enhance the patient's self-confidence to achieve an even better therapeutic effect.[@b35-dddt-9-4239],[@b36-dddt-9-4239]

Drug treatment
==============

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
------------------------------------

The mechanism of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory is to inhibit the activity of COX, which is a key enzyme to catalyze the arachidonic acid into Prostaglandin (PGE), including COX-1/COX-2. COX-1 expresses in variety of tissues to regulate cell functions. COX-2 is highly expressed in the tumor cells and peripheral macrophages around the tumor cells because of rapid activation of COX-2 in the role of inflammation, growth factor, and tumor stimuli.[@b37-dddt-9-4239] Specific COX-2 inhibitors not only hardly affects the action of COX-1 but also plays the role of anti-inflammatory and anti-tumor effect. In the animal model of bone cancer pain, COX-2-specific inhibitors with high selectivity could alleviate cancer pain with a short-term application and could also reduce the bone damage effect of tumor tissue and osteoclasts. Therefore, most clinicians believe that the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are still important drugs for bone cancer pain.[@b26-dddt-9-4239]

Opioids
-------

Opioid is one of the most effective drugs for cancer pain currently. Opioid drugs combined with opioid receptors to produce their analgesic effect after treatment in patients, and more than 80% of patients with cancer need to use opioids to improve or control pain. However, the accompanying side effects of opioid drugs such as tolerance, addiction, excitement, drowsiness, constipation, nausea, vomiting, and respiratory depression limit the further application. Clinicians can optimize the opioid analgesic effect from the following two aspects. First, individualized treatment based on pharmacogenomic studies makes the best analgesic effect and minimal adverse reactions. Second, the application of pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic studies achieves the best performance of opioids. Clinicians should pay more attention on the first aspect when the patients are suffering from background pain, while clinicians should pay more attention on the second aspect when the patients are suffering from breakthrough pain and abnormal pain. Obviously, the opioid drugs with the properties of the rapid onset of analgesia, rapid achievement of peak plasma concentration, and the rapid decline are more suitable for the treatment of breakthrough pain and allodynia.[@b38-dddt-9-4239]

Bisphosphonates
---------------

Bisphosphonate drugs were used to cure the hypercalcemia induced by the advanced malignancies at the beginning. Later, clinicians found that the bisphosphonate drugs could reduce cancer-related bone complications.[@b39-dddt-9-4239] These drugs can improve the acidic microenvironment of the local tumor bone tissue, thereby reduce the activation of acid-sensing ion channels and alleviate cancer pain[@b17-dddt-9-4239] The bisphosphonate drugs should be considered as the treatment drugs when the analgesic drugs and radiation therapy are not effective in the treatment of bone cancer pain.

Osteoprotegerin
---------------

Osteoprotegerin (OPG) is a negative regulator of osteoclast, which belongs to a soluble TNF receptor family members, combining with OPG ligand (OPGL).[@b20-dddt-9-4239] OPG plays a role of inhibiting bone destruction through the inhibition of the activation effect of RANKL on osteoclasts. OPG can promote osteoclast apoptosis and prevent bone destruction induced by the tumor cells in mouse femur cancer model, which can relieve cancer pain as well as prevent further bone destruction by tumor cells. In some aspects, the expression levels of neurochemical substances can also be reversed by OPG at the spinal cord level.[@b20-dddt-9-4239]

Development of drugs
====================

ET receptor antagonists
-----------------------

The ET-1 can be secreted by neuronal cells, non-neuronal cells, and tumor cells.[@b40-dddt-9-4239] The ET-1 expression level was very high in a mouse calcaneus cancer pain model, which was related to the formation of bone cancer pain. Hyperalgesia appeared in bone cancer pain was in part due to ET-1 selective sensitization and/or activation of the primary afferent nociceptors containing of ET-1 receptor (also called ET A receptor, ETAR), and injection of ETAR antagonist can alleviate these pain behaviors[@b14-dddt-9-4239] The ET system drugs, such as ETAR antagonist atrasentan, have been investigated in clinical treatment on the incidence and development of cancer at the present. The ET receptor antagonists may provide new drug choices for bone cancer pain.

Conclusion
==========

Bone cancer pain is a kind of chronic pain with unique and complicated mechanisms, in which the occurrence mechanism is always the research hotspot and difficulty to scholars. The successful establishment of several kinds of rodent bone cancer pain models in recent years provides a new platform for investigation of the mechanism and treatment of bone cancer pain, which is very important to explore new therapeutic targets in cancer pain and to improve the life quality of patients suffering from bone cancer pain. The existing rodent models of bone cancer pain are limited to several cancer cell lines with the properties of highly metastasis. However, the patients with primary tumors and metastatic cancer may be suffering from varying degrees of pain. Therefore, it is very urgent and necessary to establish much more animal models related to cancer pain according to the different types of cancer pain in clinical treatment in the further studies. Moreover, the clinical drugs to relief cancer pain are not abundant. Hence, development of new drugs to relief cancer pain using different types of old and novel animal cancer pain models is urgent for improveing the life quality of patients with clinical cancer suffering from pain.
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![Mechanism of bone cancer pain.\
**Notes:** In the process of bone cancer pain, cancer cells secrete diverse cell factors to promote proliferation and stimulate osteoclastic bone resorption via activation of receptor activator of the nuclear factor-kB (RANKL)/RANK pathway in osteoblasts and osteoclasts. Bone-resorbing osteoclasts secrete protons to degrade bone minerals and form a highly acidic microenvironment. Then, the acidic microenvironment directly excites sensory neurons innervating bone via activation of the acid-sensing nociceptors, TRPV1 (transient receptor potential vanilloid 1) and ASIC3 (acid-sensing ion channel 3), transducing noxious signals via DRG (primary afferent neuron), and spinal cord (secondary afferent neuron) and evokes bone pain in brain.[@b22-dddt-9-4239]\
**Abbreviation:** DRG, dorsal root ganglia.](dddt-9-4239Fig1){#f1-dddt-9-4239}

###### 

The drugs and effects for bone cancer pain[@b20-dddt-9-4239],[@b22-dddt-9-4239],[@b29-dddt-9-4239]

  Drug                                   Effects
  -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs   Inhibiting the activities of cyclooxygenase (COX)
  Opioids                                Activation of opioid receptors
  Bisphosphonates                        Inducing cancer cell proliferation, inhibiting osteoclast activity
  Osteoprotegerin (OPG)                  Inhibiting the binding of RANKL to RANK on the surface of osteoclast
  Endothelin receptor antagonists        Blocking tumor activation to peripheral receptors

**Abbreviations:** RANKL, receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand; RANK, receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB.
